During the injection and mixture formation processes of a DI gasoline engine fuel may exist in either the liquid or vapour phase and it is therefore advantageous to be able to observe both phases simultaneously. However, traditional LIF techniques are not suitable for this purpose since the large differences in fluorescence intensity from the two phases make the selection of a suitable light collection level virtually impossible.
INTRODUCTION
The fuel distribution and mixture formation process within a Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) greatly affects its ignition, combustion and pollutant formation processes. Non-intrusive laser diagnostic techniques can give a valuable insight into these processes, greatly aiding the design and development of these engines.
The traditional laser induced fluorescence (LIF) technique is proven to be a very useful 2D method for the study of port injected SI engines. This technique relies on the capture of fluorescence emissions from a carefully chosen dopant that is added to a nonfluorescing substitute fuel supplied to the engine. The dopant tracks the fuel and fluorescence emission occurs when a laser excites the dopant. Many papers have been published in the last decade covering many applications of this well-established technique [1, 2 ,3 , 11] .
During the injection and mixture preparation processes of a GDI engine, fuel may be present in both liquid and vapour phases. In this case the usefulness of the LIF technique will be greatly enhanced if both phases can be observed separately and simultaneously. Unfortunately the traditional LIF technique is unsuitable for use where both liquid and vapour fuel are present. This is because the emissions from the fuel in the liquid phase will have a far greater intensity than that in the vapour phase making the selection of a suitable light collection level (i.e. camera gain setting and aperture size) almost impossible.
In order to overcome this problem and also to allow liquid and vapour phases to be displayed separately the laser induced Exciplex fluorescence (LIEF) method was developed [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . With this technique two dopants with very similar emission wavelengths are added to the fuel. In their vapour phases these dopants fluoresce at their normal emission wavelengths. However, in their liquid phase, the dopants react and produce a red shifted emission. Suitable filtering then allows the separation and subsequent collection of emissions from each phase simultaneously. The choice of dopant is important to ensure success both in terms of the operation of the system and representation of the fuel evaporation characteristics.
In this research a LIEF system was developed and applied to the study of the mixture formation and distribution in a single cylinder optical engine fitted with an Orbital air assisted injector. The dopants used were 7% N,N-dimethylaniline (DMA) and 7% Naphthalene in 86% isooctane. Prior to the completion of the LIEF experiments in the engine, the spectral characteristics of the selected dopants were assessed in a constant volume bomb. Preliminary results of incylinder fuel distribution measurements using LIEF are presented. The effects of laser energy absorption and the resulting signal attenuation were investigated by introducing the laser beam into the cylinder from different directions.
EXIPLEX SYSTEM AND DOPANT SELECTION
Organic molecules have virtually the same absorption and emission spectra in both their vapour phase and liquid phase when dissolved into typical fuels. However, it is possible to form a second fluorescing species by reacting the fluorescing molecule in the excited state M* with a suitable partner in the grounded state G. This second fluorescing species (M-G)* is known as an exciplex, E*, and its fluorescence is always red shifted with respect to the excited monomer M*. This red shift occurs because exciplex formation is energy stabilising and thus E* has a lower energy than unbound M*. Kim et al developed an exciplex fluorescence visualisation system suitable for gasoline engines [6] . This work investigated many different formulations and systems and found that 7% 1,4,6-trimethylnapthalene (TMN) and 5% N,N-dimethylaniline (DMA) in 88% isooctane was the best for the LIEF technique when attempting to simulate gasoline fuels.
Unfortunately 1,4,6-trimethylnapthalene (TMN) is not generally available and extremely expensive, hence, naphthalene was used in the current research. The naphthalene / DMA Exciplex system is shown in Figure 1 . When used, naphthalene fluoresces strongly and is suitable for use within the exciplex system, but its biggest drawback is its boiling point of 218°C, beyond the 20 to 215°C boiling range of gasoline fuel. This meant that it would underestimate the initial fuel evaporation rate. However, since in this case no attempt was to be made to obtain quantitative results from the data and the fact that the very small droplets produced by the air assisted injector have a fairly faster evaporation process, it was considered that it would be acceptable to use naphthalene along with DMA to form the exciplex. In order to check the suitability of the chosen dopants with regard to the above properties, tests were performed in a constant volume bomb prior to the engine experiments. The constant volume bomb was fitted with optical access windows on 3 sides. Excitation of the dopants was provided by a pulsed laser sheet from a XeCl Excimer laser. The emissions were then collected by an ICCD camera through a spectrograph unit from a direction perpendicular to the plane of the laser sheet. After calibration of the spectrograph system, tests were completed to assess the performance of the compounds in their vapour phase.
The following procedure was used in the constant volume bomb experiments: The bomb was heated to 200°C and thoroughly purged with compressed air supply to remove any residuals that could affect the results. A small amount of the substitute fuel to be used, 7% naphthalene and 7% DMA in 86% isooctane, was mixed. Once cool, one window of the bomb was removed and very small amount of the mixture was placed inside. The window was then replaced and the chamber resealed. The bomb was then reheated to 200°C, and the emissions observed with the spectrograph. In order to examine the compounds' sensitivity to oxygen quenching, the pressure of the bomb was then increased using compressed air. Whilst maintaining the temperature at 200°C the pressure was increased first to 3 bar and then 7 bar absolute in 1 bar increments, recording the fluorescence emissions at each stage. After depressurising and purging the bomb, the procedure was repeated but using nitrogen instead of compressed air. This was to allow any effects of pressure on the fluorescence emissions to be observed.
A second set of tests was then completed to allow emissions from the liquid phase to be observed. A small quantity of the substitute fuel was placed in a fluorimeter cuvet. The cuvet was then positioned in the bomb so that the laser sheet could pass though the liquid and the emissions could be observed. From the results it appeared that adequate signal strength could be obtained from the mixture in both liquid and vapour phases to complete successful engine tests. With regard to the vapour phase, oxygen quenching was found to be fairly severe but it was felt a reasonable signal could still be obtained without having to create an oxygen free environment within the engine, Figure 2 (a). The results from the nitrogen tests showed that the vapour phase did not appear to be significantly affected by pressure. The results also confirmed that emission wavelengths of the 2 phases were as expected. The Exciplex reaction appeared to work well with the liquid phase emission being sufficiently red shifted to allow easy separation of the 2 phases, Figure 2 
EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The experiment was based around a Ricardo Hydra single cylinder research engine, and was operated in the motored condition only. This engine had optical accesses via a piston window and a transparent upper liner section, both made from fused silica. The piston window was 55mm in diameter and was mounted in an extended piston. The transparent liner section was 30mm long and was mounted between the cylinder head and extended cylinder block. The cylinder head used was a prototype single cylinder direct injection type, supplied by Orbital Engine Company. It featured an air-assisted injector, a pent roof combustion chamber with four valves and double overhead camshafts. A schematic diagram of the engine set-up is shown in Figure 3 . A shaft encoder fitted to the crankshaft generated both a reference signal with a pulse at TDC every engine revolution and a clock signal with a pulse every degree of rotation. This was used to provide information for the control of fuel injection, camera exposure and laser firing. Although the crankshaft encoder produced a reference signal every engine revolution, fuel injection was only required once per engine cycle. The reference signal was therefore modified to provide only one pulse per engine cycle to the system. This was achieved by adding a hall-effect sensor to the exhaust camshaft pulley to provide a pulse synchronised with the encoder reference every other revolution. The pair of signals were then sent through an And Gate that removed any encoder pulse without a corresponding signal from the hall effect sensor. The remaining signals were then sent to the rest of the system. Table 1 gives the main specifications for the engine. 
FUEL SYSTEM
A schematic diagram of the fuel system is shown in Figure 3 . The air-assisted injector used was supplied by Orbital Engine Company. It is a direct injection spray guided system intended for use on stratified charge SI engines. The air assisted injection system uses a conventional port fuel injection (PFI) injector to meter fuel into a chamber behind the main injector that is connected to the cylinder. The main injector then injects not only the fuel metered by the PFI injector but also a quantity of compressed air into the cylinder. This has the effect of dramatically improving the atomisation of the fuel, allowing the use of a very low injection pressure which in turn reduces the velocity and hence the penetration of the spray into the cylinder [10] . A typical injection sequence is shown in Figure 4 . The injection system required pressurised supplies of both fuel and air. The air pressure was supplied from a cylinder of compressed air, using a regulator on the cylinder to set and control the supply pressure. The pressurised fuel supply was achieved in a similar way but in this case the compressed nitrogen cylinder was used to pressurise a sealed cylinder of fuel that was connected to the fuel injector.
The start of injection (SOI) for each injector was controlled by a 2-channel delay unit built specifically for this project. This took the TDC signal from the crankshaft encoder and provided outputs that could be delayed in terms of crank angle to the desired SOI injection time for each injector. The delayed signals then passed to a 2-channel timer unit that was used to set the pulse width and hence end of injection (EOI) time, for each injector. The fuel and air pressures were set at 8 and 6.5 bar gauge pressure respectively. Figure 5 shows a schematic diagram of the optics and image capture set-up. The excitation source for fluorescence was provided by a XeCl Excimer laser with an output wavelength of 308nm and beam dimensions of approximately of 10mm x 25mm. The beam was passed to its required position via a series of mirrors. A diverging expanded beam was then created by using a concave cylindrical lens with a focal length of 700mm. The Exciplex system required the capture of two images simultaneously. This was achieved by using an image doubler set-up to create a pair of images before capturing them with a single ICCD camera. The image doubler set-up consisted of a beam splitter plate and a mirror. The beam splitter was held at 45º to both the area of interest and the camera. The mirror was located behind it at the same angle. The beam splitter reflected 30% of the fluorescence signal to the camera whilst transmitting the remainder on to the mirror, which then reflected the fluorescence signal to the camera. This produced a pair of images side by side on the camera. Each image was then passed through a band pass filter. One of these filters was matched to the vapour phase fluorescence and had a central wavelength of 350nm and a bandwidth of 10nm FWHM. The other was matched to the liquid phase and had a central wavelength of 440nm and a bandwidth of 25nm FWHM. Since the liquid phase produced a much higher level of fluorescence intensity than the vapour phase, the beam splitter was selected to have a 30/70 reflectance/transmittance ratio and the filter for the vapour phase was arranged to receive its signal from the mirror side of the image doubler, see Figure 5 . Because of the disparity in signal strengths between the two phases the signal from the liquid phase was further attenuated to that of the vapour phase by use of neutral density filters.
OPTICS AND IMAGE CAPTURE SYSTEM
Synchronisation of the camera and laser was achieved with a delay generator. In order to determine the required settings for the delay generator a photo diode connected to an oscilloscope was used to measure the time taken for the laser to produce a pulse of light after being sent the signal from the delay generator along with the width of that pulse. Using these times as a starting point, the optimum delay time and exposure time were found to be 1.9µs and 200ns respectively.
In order to minimise contamination of the optical access windows fuel injection only took place on cycles when an image could be captured. Therefore a divider unit was used to ensure that fuel injection and laser were activated only when the ICCD camera was ready. After being captured, the images were transferred from the camera to a PC for storage and processing. 
EXPERIMENT
The camera and image doubler set-up were positioned to observe the fluorescence from the front of the engine, perpendicular to the crankshaft axis, via the transparent liner section.
The injection timing used represented a part load, late injection, 'stratified' operating point at 3 bar BMEP with an AFR of 40:1. Injection into the cylinder was completed late in the compression stroke with 10mg of fuel injected. Table 2 shows the timings used. In order to observe any attenuation of the fluorescence signal caused by absorption of the laser energy by the dopants, the beam was introduced to the cylinder from 3 directions. Initially the beam was introduced from the left via the transparent liner section, along the crankshaft axis. The experiment was then repeated with the beam entering from the right,. Finally the beam was introduced from below via the piston window.
When introducing the beam from the right and left the original intention was to adjust the size of the expanded beam to match the height and width of the whole window area, allowing as much of the cylinder to be illuminated as possible. However, this set-up resulted in very serious internal reflections from the far side of the window making the system unusable. In order to overcome this problem, an adjustable aperture was used to reduce the width of the beam until the level of reflection became tolerable. The maximum useable beam width was found to be 40mm. When introducing the beam from below, the beam was adjusted to fill the whole of the piston window resulting in a beam of 55mm diameter entering the cylinder.
All tests were carried out with the engine coolant and oil at to 80 o C. For each configuration images were taken every 3 o CA from the point where fluorescence was first visible until the presence of the piston at the end of the compression stroke obscured the window.
For each crank angle and laser configuration, 20 images were taken and subsequently averaged. In addition, for each set of 20 images, 5 images were taken without fuel injection. These background images were taken to allow the removal of background light during image processing. In addition, for each laser configuration, calibration images were taken to determine the laser beam distribution. This involved supplying the engine with a homogenous mixture and taking a series of images in the same way as the main tests. A standard gasoline port fuel injector, positioned approximately 1 metre from the intake port, was used to supply a homogenous mixture to the engine. In order to ensure complete evaporation and avoid condensation of the fuel on route to the engine, the intake air was heated to 90ºC. Any variation in the fluorescence of these images could then be attributed to the distribution of the laser energy within the beam or other anomalies with the optics system and the images from the main tests normalised to this. Figure 6 shows sets of averaged results at different crank angles. For each crank angle the average was taken over 20 cycles and in each case background light from the laser has been removed. The fuel injector was located in the centre just out of view along the top edge of the image and was oriented 10º clockwise from the vertical. The area shown in the image represents the whole viewable area of the transparent liner section and it measured 30mm x 80mm. The results cover the period from when the injected fuel first becomes visible (7° CA after the SOI) until 24° CA BTDC where intrusion of the piston prevents further images being taken.
RESULTS
For each set of 8 images, the top row shows fluorescence from the liquid phase of the dopants while the bottom row shows fluorescence from the vapour phase. The first two columns show the results when illuminating from the left hand side (LHS) and right hand side (RHS). The third column is an average of the LHS and RHS images while the column on the far right shows the results obtained when illumination was provided from below. The white area at the bottom of most images represents the intrusion of the piston into the field of view.
In the first set of images in Figure 6 , fuel can be seen entering the field of view from the top. Both liquid and vapour phases are present. In the second set of images at 58º CA BTDC, the encroachment of the piston into the field of view can be seen. At 55º CA BTDC in the image with illumination from below, the vapour phase can be seen beginning to impinge the piston crown. At 52º CA BTDC, impingement of the spray can be seen in all images. It is also at this point that some attenuation of the signal appears to become apparent in the vapour phase images. The image with illumination from the left appears brighter on the left hand side of the spray. With illumination from the right hand side the situation is reversed. When illuminated from below however, the spray appears to be much more symmetrical in this case, and the upper section of the spray appears to be thinner than when illuminated from either side, suggesting laser atttenuation is present. This attenuation of the fluorescence signal in areas away from the point of entry of the laser and 
Min
Max Fluorescence Intensity behind dense areas of spray points to a problem of absorption of the laser beam as it passes through the spray. This can also be seen in all subsequent images. At 49º CA BTDC and later, the image with illumination from below apparently shows that liquid fuel is impingeing the piston. However, the horizontally illuminated images fail to show this. This maybe because the fluorscence is actually coming from fuel desposited on the piston surface and, since the piston window is very slightly recessed from the piston crown‚ may not experience excitation when the laser enters from the side. After 46º CA BTDC, as the fuel begins to spread out across the piston, the limitations of the narrow width of illumination allowed by the piston window become apparent. Beyond this crank angle, the side illuminated images show fuel almost reaching the cylinder wall. The bottom-illuminated images however, can only show fluorescence in the area up to the edge of the piston window. At 34º CA BTDC the liquid phase of the dopants has all but disappeared. This is despite the fact that the air/fuel injection does not finish until 32º CA BTDC. The reason for this is that although the air/fuel injector is still open and injecting air, all the fuel metered into the air injection cavity has probably already left the injector by this point. The images at 31º CA BTDC are very similar to the previous set, though the liquid phase intensity has reduced further. In the last image at 24° CA BTDC, it can be seen that the fuel vapour has spread right across the piston.
In an attempt to compensate for the absorption effect, an average of the LHS and RHS images was performed. It is considered that the averaged images should be a more correct representation of the fuel injection characteristics. This technique is perhaps most effective when applied to the vapour phase during the later stages of the injection.
CONCLUSIONS
A laser induced exciplex fluorescence system has been set up and used to examine the in-cylinder fuel distribution in a single cylinder optical engine with a prototype cylinder head fitted with an air assisted injection system. Using the LIEF system, images of injected fuel in both its liquid and vapour phases were obtained. In order to examine the effects of laser energy absorption and resulting signal attenuation the experiment was carried out 3 times with laser beam entering the cylinder from a different direction on each occasion.
The results can be summarised as follows: i. The LIEF system allows easy separation of the liquid and vapour phase emissions. ii. The air assisted injector system worked well producing well-stratified charge when used with a late injection timing strategy. iii. Attenuation of the fluorescence signal is severe in areas away from the point of entry of the laser that are masked by dense areas of the spray. iv. Averaging the images with illumination from the LHS and RHS allows an approximation of the true spray shape to be characterised. v. Absorption effects can greatly affect the results gained by LIEF imaging. vi. Modifying the piston so that the window is flush with the crown should allow any liquid fuel on the surface to be seen with horizontal illumination.
